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V
There should be some way to check

the Immigration of storms from Man
itoba.

Possibly his friends might not have
been able to renomluate ana rwitci
Senator Core. B-J- t lis enemies have
Insured his succcss.

"
Moline's chief of the fire dopartment

Is named Hawk, while In Peoria the
firm fighters are led by Chief Warm.
This is a tip for the comic supple-
ment artists.

The Hasting. Neb., traveling man
w ho actually got his name on the front
rases of the newspapers Tor two days
with a recital f a tale of being kid-

naped and robbed by women in Kan-

sas City either Is a much, abused cit-

izen or a monumental prevaricator.

. ,A remarkable duel was fought in
France the other day. The unusual
feature of the affair was the fact that
Tal blood was spilled, although the in- -

"jurles sustained are of a trivial nature.
For real ibrutality. next to a slap on

the wrist, the French duel has all hu-

mane society records beaten.

--. The Peoria Star says a Rock Island
man will be the heaviest taxpayer In

this revenue district, though several
Peorians have incomes of $100,000 a
year or better. Inasmuch as the rec--

wds of the collectors are rigidly kept
'jecret, and the Star is only guessing.

--me are disposed to accept the odium.
. :

' The first reduction of 25 per cent In

the duties on sugar became effective
March 1. To speak in exact terms,
the duty, formerly $1.34, is now $1,

and there will be a proportionate re-

daction unril in the entire duty
will disappear. In the meantime the
consumer will profit in reduced prices
of sugar. That is one benefit of the
new tariff which will not be denied
tt'.m.

.

-- Sir Max Leonard Waechter, native
of Germany but naturalized and knight-
ed in England, has founded the Euro- -

Pan Unity league to promote unity
among the nations aud effect reduc--'
Tion in the burden of military expenn-- ,

es. JIj puts at $2,500,0-jO.O- warliM
Vxpsndltures for Europe and estimates
that the 5.000,000 men comprising the
armies of Europe might earn la peace-
ful pursuits an equal sum. The real
cost of preparations for war Is there-- :

fore the staggering sum of

- Few farmers In this revenue district
are said to have turned in Income tax
schedules at Peoria. Monday being the
final day for this unless a valid excuse
of illness or absence was presented.
The reason that farmers, even If their
incomes happened to be a few bun- -

tired above the minimum, are not to be
generally taxed. Is that their receipts
for 1913 were largely from the 1912
crop. Inasmuch ss the law cannot be
retroactive in operation, the well-to-d- o

farmer has escaped this year. Next
year he will catch .it. however.

V.

GEORGIA'S SHAME.
A state which approves the destruc- -

tlon of child life In cotton mills Is
hardly a state which would be expect-
ed to treat Its convicts humanely.
When one thinks of barbarous cruel--

ti- - under the forms of law one thinks
'f Georgia. Backward and benighted,
it is the last of the states to con-

fess a humanitarian obligation to Its
unfortunate people.

A Georgia grand Jury which recent-
ly probed charges of savagery on the
part of Jail keepers, reported that "the
conditions In Fulton county convict
camps that have been disclosed to the
grand Jury are horrible. They are be-

yond belief. One prisoner before the
Jury showed marks from recent whlp-- 1

pings that made us turn sick at the
stomach. Ills back was raw and

'bleeding, and that prisoner had a can-Ve- r

on his chest as large as a man's
T.and. and he was w hipped because he
didn't do a task that w as heavy for a
well man.

The surprising fact in this announce-mea- t
Is not so much that a prisoner

was brutally treated but that Georgia,
notbwltbstandlng declarations made In

7hsr behalf some six years ago, still
maintains convict camps. Perhaps it
has not escaped memory that when
the facts were brought out about the

- brutal beating of a woman In such a
Ijramp and the whole country was mor-stifle- d

and shocked at the disclosures,
t.: promise was made that the camps
'fweuld be done away with at the ear- -

fillest practicable date and that no
r. further brutality or needless severity
J would be tolerated. Yet, as the pre- -

ent-and- discloses, the camp are j

till In existence and the offenses of
keepers are as fiendish as before.

The grand Jury, In an effort to ex-

press the extreme Inhumanity of the
guards, says that the latter "wouldn't
have dared to beat mules as they beat
these prisoners. ' The conditions are a
disgrace to civilisation.

DOING THINGS AT SPRING-
FIELD.

Here are some of the things that
an investigator for the Chicago Even-
ing Post found out about the operation
of commission form government In
Springfield:

"Graft has been eliminated.
"The people are In control of their

government.
"The short ballot is In use.
"The city business Is transacted

swiftly and efficiently.
"Responsibility has been concen

trated.
"The ward boss has been stripped of

power.
"Kverr official stands in tne lime

light.
"The 'buck has been killed: It no

longer passes.
"Economy and saving have been

substituted for stealing and waste.
"The city's credit has been reestab

lished.
"The Information and the intelli

gence of the people, their capacity for
has been definitely

enlarged."
It has not been many years since

Springfield held the palm for munic-
ipal rolsgovernment In Illinois. The
new form of government Is still devot
ing a good share of its energies to un
doing the bad work of the old form.
but in spite of that it Is making good
and there Is no disposition on the part
of the great majority of citizens to re--

tarn to the cumbersome and Inefficient
aldermanic rule.

HIRE A HALL.
Further evidence that the people

are more and more Inclined to reserve
the right to do their own thinking was
given at Peoria yesterday when the
resolutions committee of the Illinois
miners convention, which is being
held In that city to consider the new
wage scale, presented the following
resolutions:

Whereas. There have been thou-
sands of dollars wasted In time
and in paying delegates to listen
to speeches, and ill feeling has
arose among state and interna-
tional officers, and also delegates,
and.

Whereas, The men at home with
the picks do not get any advance
In wages or conditions hearing
what Duncan McDonald thinks
of Samuel Gompers, or Adolpb,
Germer thinks of International
Board Member Farrlngton, or
hearing chloroform speeches that
do not pertain to mining questions
at all: therefore, be it

Resolved. That we send all
these questions to an outside laun-
dry to be done up hereafter, and
delivered after the convention ad-

journs, therefore saving a consid-
erable sum of money to the mem-
bership; and be it further

Resolved. That the chairman of
this convention define to the dele-Fate- s

of this convention what the
convention Is called for, to fix a
wage scale and mining conditions:
and be it further

Resolved. That If these orators
wish to be heard, that they secure
a hall and invite all the delegates
to come and hear them some eve-nlr- g;

it will save time and ex-

pense, and delegates will not be
compelled to listen to a lot of
brainstorm speeches.
While the resolutions evidently were

not drawn up by a scholar they are
pertinent and hit the nail on the bead,
and the convention will do well to
give them serious consideration. Rep
resentatives of labor unions who meet
to transact their business are often
like members of the United States
senate and other legislative assemb-
lies In that they are willing to let
really important matters 'wait while
they listen to a man with an object
of bis own.

If the miners rebuke this practice
they will do a real service not only
within the union but outside of It as
welL

4 WIRE SPARKS 1
San Francisco Walter McCreery,

polo player, millionaire and bon vl-va-

promised Judge Graham never to
take another drink if freed of guar-
dianship. "1 am satisfied." said Judge
Graham afterward, "that this man
ought to be given a chance. I ara
ready to entertain a motion That Mr.
McCreery be restored to competency
and the management of hlg own af.
fairs."

Philadelphia To bring to a conclu
sion the government suit to dissolve
the United States Bteel corporation
the federal district court was asked
to fix a date after Sept. IS to bear
argun?nt In the case. The motion
was made by an assistant to the at
torney general and counsel for the
steel corporation agTeed to the mo
tion. The court will announce the
date later.

Washington The senate by 33 to
25 confirmed the nomination of J. E.
Kwindlehurst, brother of the Montana
democratic chairman., to be postmas
ter at Livingston, Mont. Charges of
attacking a young girl were filed
against Swlndlehurst, but he was de-

fended by the Montana senators.

Washington Claims of J. F. McMur-ra- y

of McAlester. Ok la., against the
Choctaw and Chickasaw Indians, ap-
proximating $100,000 for legal fees,
were denied. A commission headed by
Indian Commissioner Sells held there
was no warrant of law for payment.

Grand Island. Neb. Howard U
Meeker of Uewellen. Neb., who dlsap--
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Capital
BY CLYDE

Congressman from

(Special Correspondence of The Argus.)
Washington, March 2. Curiously

enough, it was a republican who raised
the point of interference wlth states

rights tnat aeieai-e- d

the bill in thesbzs house providing
for a federal inves-
tigation of Illiter-
acy in the United
States and meth-
ods by which it
can be eliminat-
ed. Many republi-
cans voted against
the measure and
their votes, com-
bined with those
of democrats who
feared an invasion
or states' rights,
defeated the bill.

There seemed to
be nothing In the
bill but what any

CLYDE H. democrat might
TAVtNNER subscribe to. The

prime purpose of
the bill was to put the bureau of edu-
cation In an advisory capacity to the
school system of the country much in
the same relation as the department
of agriculture occupies toward farm-
ing.

The decisive vote against the
measure, however. Indicates the sort
of treatment that will meet the grow-
ing movement to secure federal aid
for the common schools of states.

The debate, however, served to
bring out the very Interesting educa-
tional work done In Rowan county,
Ky, by a woman. Mrs. Stewart, sup-
erintendent of the schools of that
county. Rowan county is in the moun-
tains and there was a high percentage
of illit' ',xy among adults until Mrs.
Stewart took hold of the work. She
has practically eliminated illiteracy
from Rowan county by a system of
"moonlight schools' conducted for
mountaineers after their daily toil is
done. It only took her a few months

peared last week In Chicago, was
found in Denver by special detectives
employed by his father to investigate
the disappearance of his son.

Jefferson City, Mo. The right of
.m a. Jexpress companies to reiuse io ue-liv- er

C. O. D. shiptments of liquor to
Texas was upheld by the Missouri su-

preme court. A Texas law prohibits
such shipments.

Minneapolis Mrs. John L. Barrett
was granted a divorce from a former
treasurer of the Philippine islands.
who la said to be in South America.
The ground was desertion.

Boston Responsibility for the
wreck of the tank steamer Oklahoma,
with the loss of 2G lives, was placed
by federal Inspectors on failure to en
force a legal provision to control and
standardize the construction of steam
vessels. The Oklahoma was held to
have been structurally weak.

Montgomery. Ala. Governor O'Neal
announced he would call a special elec-
tion for May 11 to select a United
States senator to fill the unexpired
term of the late Joseph F. Johnston.
The democratic state committee called
a primary for April 6.

Paris Tuberculosis has more than
doubled in France since 1887. says
Henri Schmidt, a temperance deputy,
in tracing the effects of drunkenness.
Infantile mortality in Normandy, where

4The Young Lady

Comment
H. TAVENNEB
ths Fourteenth District.

to do it. The story of Rowan county
was told by Congressman Fields of
Kentucky, who gave as his opinion
that what Mrs. Stewart has done can
be duplicated In every mountain dis-

trict in the eastern United States.'
To Boycott Unsafe Steamboats.

Word coras to Washington that
there Is in process of formation a
"Safety at Sea Society" whose mem-

bers will be those who do a great deal
of trans-Atlanti- c traveling. The mem
lmrs of this oreanization will take
pledge not to travel on boats which
do not provide life boats for all aboard
nnH which An not furnish tWO able
seamen for each life boat.

Such an organization. --If it attains
strength, will probably have a big et--

ton nn Ihn shana In which the IS- -

Follette seamen's bill gets through
congress, since that measure requires
precisely the kind of life protection
for which this society stands. Let
any number of travelers Join this so--

ortv and the nnnnsition to the LA'

Follette bill will melt away.
Already, it is said, one of the big

trans-Atlanti- c lines is equipping its
vessels as would be required by the
1 Follette law. and a coastwise line
of steamshins is following the ex
ample.

Possible Railroad Economies.
Additional methods by which the

railroads can save $50,000,000 per
year, instead of raising their freight
rates to gain that amount, are being
brought out before the interstate com
merce commission. -

Insnectors renort that the New
York Central was paying to the Na
tional Sugar company the expense of
leading sugar at the door of the car
and sweeping the floor of the sugar
shed afterwards. This was regarded
as a transportation expense ana one
payment came to $6,147.15. The ba
nana trust collected $7,480 for loading
fruit. The beef trust and other large
industries have enjoyed similar privi
leges.

women drink excessively, he says, Is
double what it is in the temperate de-

partment of the Gors. It is highest
where absinthe drinking prevails.

Salem-- , Oregon United States Sen.
ator George E. Chamberlain, democrat,
will be a candidate for reelection. His
declaration was filed with the secre
tary of state.

Montreal Typhoid is epidemic in
municipalities along the Richelieu riv-
er. Four hundred cases are reported.
In the town of St. Johns 200 men and
women have been stricken and four
have died. The provincial board of
health has sent physicians and vaccine
to the scenes.

Road Work Brings Freedom.
Springfield, 111., March 4. In recog-

nition of good work done on the pub
lic highways, Governor Dunne yester
day commuted the sentence of Charles
Jarzanbroski to expire at once. Jar-
zanbroski was convicted in March,
1900, in the criminal ' court of Cook
county of larceny and given an inde
terminate sentence.

O. J. Bailey, Peoria, Is Dead.
Peoria, III.. March 4. O. J. Bailey,

6S years old, a local financier, died at
his home in this city yesterday of
Bright's disease. Mr. Bailey was for
some years president of the Central
National bank and' of the Tile ' and
Trust company and vice president of
the Dimes Savings bank. He was re-

garded as one of the wealthiest citi-
zens of Peoria.

Across the Way"

q a J
x r

The young lady across the way suggests that if they're afraid no aero-
plane engine could hold out all the way across the Atlantic they might
have another aviator start from the other side, meet them halfway over
and then turn around and go along with them, bo as to be able to take
them on board In case anything happened.

HENRf HOWLAND

SjsM vbiwaiY
What's ths first

thing people say-Whe-

a man goes
wrong?

There is one conclu-
sion they

Who make up tba
throng

Always straightway-com-

to when
Any man goes

tumbling down.
When he robs his

fellow men.
When the ones,

who praised him

his honor and
his pride

End In bitterness
and shame.

Do we not at on
decide

That some woman,
was to blame?

When a Chrlsttaa
falls from' grace

All the world de-

clares
There's a woman in

the case
Who has spread

her snares:
When a banker flees

we know.
Though her name

may not bo
heard.

That some woman
brought htm
low.

And we pass along
the word.

For the wrongs man
do. the sham

That they have to bear who fall
Woman always gets lhe blame.

Woman la behind It all.

But when some man rises high, '
t.When he wins applause, i

When for him the banners fly, . .

Do we guess the cause?
Do we tell each other then

That tome woman made him grea
That for her he rose o'er men.

Toiling early, striving late?
Tet. without her who would win.

Who without her do his best?
Why blame woman for the sin

And withhold from her the rest? "

Sure of Her.
"Would you permit your wife - to

wear a harem skirtr
"Oh, yes, if she wished to wear

one. r
"I thought you had more respect

for her than that."
"I have respect for her. That's why

I say I would permit her to wear a
harem skirt if she wished to do so.
I am sure she would never put one on.
If it Is permissible tD refer to a harem
skirt as 'one.'

"You never can tell."
"Oh. yes, I can. In this case I'm

sure of her."
"Why do you feel so confident?"
"Weil. I suppose I ought not to tell

you, but I win. uon t. lei it go any
further. My wife is bow-legged.- "

No Ordinary Affair.
"Yes, when Josiah and me got mar

ried we had an awful fine weddin'."
"I suppose it was a church affair?"
"Indeed it was! I'll never forgit it

till my dyin day. I guess everybody
for miles and miles around was there.
We had music on the organ and
bridesmaids and a best man and all
them kind of things, you. know, and
when the paper wrote it up the next
mornln' it said right In the headlines
that we plighted our troth."

THE REAL THING.

"I had quite a
re mar k a b 1 e ex
perlence last
night."

"In what way?'
"I met a pretty

young widow who
had not been de
prived of her hus- -

band by a Judge.'

Not One of Them.
"What more do you want?"- - asked

the man who was visiting in Kentucky.
"I have praised your women, I have
praised your horses and I have praised
your whisky."

"Yes, I know that, suh." replied the.
.native, "but you haven't ambushed
anybody."

The Pessimistic Note.
"We may always have this comfort,"

said the optimist, "the deepest pain
must cease some time."

"Has that ever gladdened your soul
when a dentist was prodding a nerve
In one of your teeth?" asked the dis-
gruntled pessimist.

Faith Destroyed.
"111 never believe in phrenology

again."
"Why?"

v naa a pnrenoiogist at our
bouse the other night and got him to
feel the cook's head. He said her
bump of destruction was small."

A Reasonable Assumption.
"Really you are the only man I ever

cared for."
"I suppose you engaged yourself to

the others Just to keep from hinting
their feelings."

Heaven.
"What ia your iqa of heaven?" he

asked.
"A place where the styles vn

sleeves and skirts' will change at leaat
(.vice a year." she replied.

The Constitution.
"Father, what is the constitution V
"My son. it la a document that la

most sacred to the party that Is not
In power." New Tork Sun.

The beginning of excellence Is to ha
free from error. Quint Ilia n.

The Daily Story
OLIVIA'S PRIZE PACKAGE BY CLARIS 3A MACKI2, -

Copyrighted, ltlt, by Associated Literary Surer-a- . f.

The red auction ling fluttered from a
tree over the front gate and told to the
Tillage of Wgyboro that the household
effects of the late Zebedee fame wonia
be sold to the highest bidder.

Ada Talne, a niece of the dead man
and his only known representative and
heir, was here, there and everywhere,
whunerinir a word of advice to one
eoncernlnc some especially choice ar
tide, finding a comfortable seat for
some good gossip of the neighborhood
or detailing her own future plans to an
Interested group of listeners.

Miss Paine had been Zebedee's house-keen- er

for fifteen years preceding his
death. It was Ada who had soothed the
old man's last hours, and some people
said that Ada Paine was now reaping
the reward for which she bad so ar
dently labored. Others said that young
Zebedee Paine would never have left
home and lost his life in the sea if it
had not been for bis Wack eyed cousin
Ada's sharn tongue.

Olivia Deering walked slowly up the
path and bent her head to enter the
low, old fashioned doorway. She was
a tall, stately woman with abundant
brown hair lightly flecked with gray at
the temples; her skin was clear ana
rosy and her har.el eyes shinins and
lustrous. She wore a simple white
lawn dress and a plain hat.

People turned and stared and nodded
4 at Olivia, and many of them wondered

how many years had passed since
Olivia had been tinder that roof. It
was known that once she had called
to see old Mr. Paine concerning the re-

ported death of his son, and it was ru
mored that Olivia had not been permit

"THANK GOD, I HATE RETTTBKED IN TIXX !"

ted to see old Zebedee and that Ada
Paine had sent her away with burning
cheeks and anguished eyes.

Since then Olivia Deering and. Ada
Paine had not been on speaking terms.

Now Ada's black brows drew togeth
er in a frown when she saw Olivia a
dignified form moving through the
crowd.

"Some folks ain't got any sense of
delicacy," sneered Ada in a stage
whisper.

"I expect likely she wants to buy
some of little Zebedee's belongings for
a keepsake," tittered Louise Ramsell,
the sharp tongued village dressmaker.

"There ain't going to be any personal
belongings put under the hammer,'
said Ada hastily, not knowing that at
that very moment the auctioneer's
zealous assistant bad. Just dug out
from a hiding place in the garret an
old mahogany workbox which had be
longed to Mrs. Zebedee Paine and
which Ada had hidden there herself
long years ago.

And in the next room to the one in
which Ada was now whispering to
Ixuise Ramsell Olivia Deering was
watching the auctioneer with a pallid
face as he held the mahogany workbox
high in the air above the curious
crowd.

"And now this here mahogany box,
locked fast, to be sold sight unseen.
What am I offered 5"

As in a dream Olivia lived the next
few moments. She beard her own
voice bidding steadily against that of
some unknown person. For some

reason she wanted that
workbox more than anything in the
world. Then, because Wayboro folk
preferred to know just what they were
buying and very many of them pos-
sessed "ancient workboxes similar to
the one offered for sale, the other bid
der-droppe- out, and Olivia found her
self the possessor of it for the sum of
$3.40.

Somehow after this purchase Olivia's
interest in the sale ended, and. wrap--,
ping the box in her light summer
shawl, she left the house. Her tall,
graceful form hurried up the street,
turned at a corner and went up a
grassy rond, where her little white
painted cottage stood in a lovely gar-
den at the end. From the white cot-
tage Olivia could glimpse the sen, and
winter and summer for twelve years

distant murmur had seeme-- t
whisper some message to bet from tfee
lost lover of her youth.

Now. she tossed aside her hat and
sat in the window overlooking the sea.
The mahogany box was in her ;ap,
and her shapely fingers rested lightly
upon it.

The box was heavy. Somethiug mov-
ed about within it. Very likely it had
not been opened since Zebedee went
away to sea. Olivia recollected that
Zebedee had told her that his dying
mother had given him bcr workbox
for his very own. and he had whis-
pered that he kept Olivia's letters in
it and a cur! ot her imix and the first
roses she had ever given htti.

Then all at once Zebedee had gone
away to nea.

Without a word to Olivia be had left

ber, and Ada Paine, who was In l,
with her handsome young eotjnii i
whispered here and there that ,
was tired of Olivia aud i,
tha way of getting out of big .J
merit. ,

Olivia was thinking of n
things as she sat tbe.e alone, k
at the sea, with the mahogany bj
her lap.

' Presently she looked down t
box without a key.

"I wonder," she said dresmiijr --

wonder if he took my letters wb't iwent a way or if he left them behia)'- -

She went to a small table, and, for
the drawer she took a bnnch of fc

of assorted sizes. Finally one t,
twisted key fitted into the little
The bolt moved, and in repon .

Olivia's touch the cover of the hi
was raised.

For a long time she sat ntuk.
down at the contents of the mthopr
box. They were so unexpected.

- Instead of a bundle of old era;
and yellowed love letters there ,
little heap of unopened letters, s
were the letters she had wrtttet k
Zebedee during the winter b ipjg
with ber aunt in Lansing, and otto)
were his letters which she had aertr
received because they had nevr put.
ed through the postofflce, and It we
on her return to Wayboro tbtt ife
learned that Zebedee had gon ai;
and that she was Jilted. At that 8

Ada Paine had been-- axsistuir in (V
postoffice during spare time from t
duties as her Uncle Zebedee's boat
keeper. ...

Olivia wondered if there was aay

connection between the two drcta-stances-

There was the evidence tbat Zebd
had written to her. He had been faha-ful- ,

and at last convinced of berfldt
ness he had gone away to sea to ka
his life in a shipwreck.

From her seat in the window OHria

could look down the grassy road, as!

presently she saw 'Ada Paine's abort

dnmpy form hurrying toward tba co-

ttage.
Olivia gathered up the letters atri

the spare room. Then she made he I
way downstairs in time to open tlx

door to Ada Paine's insistent rappist.
"Will you come in?" asked Olivia

stiffly.
Yes," panted Ada Paine as tbe bar

ried into the sitting, room. Her black

eyes darted here and there and Cnall;

rested on the mahogany box.
She crossed the room and beld tat

box close to her breast
How dare you come to my botm

and buy this?" she demanded fierce')'.

Olivia surveyed her coolly.

"It was a public auction. I had t
perfect right to attend and to boy

that was put up for sale.
"ThU Is a mistake. It was not l

tended to be sold. It is mine-- my per

sonal property." There was aniioia
inquiry in Ada's sharp eyes as ih

looked at the pale, composed faca a
the woman she had wronged.

"If It is your box, Ada," said Oll'li
"why does it contain letters 'tbat be

long to me letters that I never relt
ed from your Cousin Zeb, letters that

he never received from me wbyT
Ada Paine gazed in horror t

She dropped the box with a hitter

cry and flung her hands over ber fact

For a long time they stood, tn

They did not hear footsteps approach

ing by the grassy road and enter tie

house by an open side door.
"Ada, why did you suppress my le-

tters to Zeb? Why did yon withboK

my letters to him? I never could

his desertion. I believed M
fickle, and he was true to me. aui

Ada Faine, you have much to anstrff

for. I loved Zebedee Faine, and

went to his death believing rce to l

false to him:" Olivia s self control
vered. A voice came from tbe doo-

rway a mans deep throated tow

thrilling with emotion.
"No, Olivia, I didn't go to my deti

I am very much alive, dear. Titfw

God, I have returned In time to '
my old home and, what is more r

clous, my sweetheart, my only lore-Olivi-

"turned to find herself In tw

arms of a handsome middle aged

dee, sun browned under tropic sm
where he had been held prisoner tT

savase tribe of south sea islandf"

for the past three years, so thatri''
self enforced exile had become
imprisonment. ' ..

While he whispered In Olivia' '

ing ear the wretched woman
so foully shadowed their lives suaunr

ly dropped the mahogany box "Dfl B

from the bouse. y
And. It' was a sign tbat tbe

separation had not embitterea
hearts that Olivia and zeneuw
haste to find Ada aud to assure
their forgiveness. .

And Wayboro people. ns"B ? .

sudden happenings, whispereu
when Olivia, Deering bought in'.rj
hogany workbox she rtI!y ' f
found a prize rackage. but M
could only guess because of tot

sultant happiness for all omcefow.

for no word of these things ever PJ
"ed the lips of Olivia or Her husbatrt

Ihelr much chastened cousin- -

March 4 in Ameficao
History.

s .t.ta

IMS Count oisiiulr Fuluskl.
"patriot In the Revolution.

died near Savannah, U- - li '

wounds received In battle.
17S-- At the first uieetiuff of

ed States congress under tM Z

titutlon there was not Q""
aud no business could 1

..j
ed. The government was wnw'
an executive bead. M

1S83 Alexander II. Stephen.
president of the Confederate s
of America, died: born 1S1- --

1913-Wood- row Wilsou Itiaucurstea
the twenty-eight- h president om.
l.'nited Suites.
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